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Cana- s Railway problem

AND

Its Solution

CONCLUSIONS:

After a great deal of study of Canada's railway problem, the writer
of thii paper has arrived at the following conclusions:

1. The National Trantcontlnental, the
Grand Trunk Pacific and the Canadian
Northern Railt ays are unable to earn their
operating expenses and their fixed charges.
Canada has built, and is operating, the first

uf these roads, and Canada and the various
Provinces have guaranteed the principal and
interest of moit of the bonds of the other two.

As the roads are unable to earn their fixed charges they must, of
necessity, be paid by the country.

2. The failure of these roads is due to thv JupV> ion of lines
by all the Railways, encouraged and bonuscd by the jvemment;
to the excessive cost of the Grand Trunk Pacific arad National
Transcontinental Railways; to the failure of the f ^^ ind Trunk
Pacific to provide itself with an adequate systen 'e<^lers in
the West; and to the construction, by the Cana^ hem,
of the long and unproductive stretches of road British
Columbia and Northern Ontario, without feeders, i.. mils, etc.

3. If the Canadian Northern, the Grand Trunk F -ific and
National Transcontinental be maintained in two separat stems,
it will cost at least M00,000,000 to build the necessar ^anch
line feeders and terminals, to provide them with adequat. *ling
stock, and put them in proper physical condition to u-tx "«c

with the Canadian Pacific.



4. It will b« necessary that the Grand Trunk Pacific build
five to six thousand miles of feeders in the West.

5. It will be necessary that the Canadian Northern build
two to three thousand miles of feeders in the East, and terminals
costing many millions in Montreal, Toronto, Ottawa, Quebec
and Vancouver.

6. Canada has already sufficient railway mileage for yeor»
to come. The additional mileage necessary for these roeds could
only be had by duplicating existing lines. Such duplication of
lines would only add to the burden to be borne by Canada in the
way of subsidies, guarantees, etc., without doini he country
any good.

7. Canada has sufficient railway mileage and traffic for two
good transcontinental systems, the Canadian Pacific and
another—but has not enough for three.

8. A consolidation of the Grand Trunk, the Grand TrunI
Pacific, Transcontinental and Canadian Northern railways would
give a well-balanced system. The Grand Trunk has an excellent
system in the Ea,t, with terminals in aP large and important
centres. The Canadian Northern has not. The Canadian
Northern has a good system of feeders in the West. The Grand
Trunk has not. Each is strong where the other is weak. Combin-
ing them must, of necessity, be the most economical and efficient
way of handling the situation.

9. Such a combination would not require more than
$100,000,000 to provide it with sufficient rolling stock and to put
it in proper physical condition to compete with the Canadian
Pacific.

10. The saving in capital cost would be at least $300,000,000,
and, at present rates of interest, the saving in fixed charges at
least $15,000,000 per annum.

11. The Transcontinental ccst $100,000 per mile to build.
The parallel Canadian Northern cost less than $50,000 per mile,
and is, in every way, as efficient an instrument of transportation.
The Quebec Bridge, with approaches, will cost $40,000,000, and
will not be necessary for many long years to come.



II. The Tranjcontinent il, inc' ling the Quebec Bridge,
ha. cott Canada at least $100,000,000 jre to build tlian it would
have coit the Canadian Pacific to build a> cfTicient a road.

13. Includiii)! op,-ratins expenses and Tued charges, it costa
the Canadian Pacific obout $70 to do $100 worth of business
Including operating expenses and interest on cost, it costs the
Intercolonial and the other Canadian Government roads from
$200 to $220 to do $r i *orth of business.

14. Canada she .j follow the wise example set by Sir John
Macdonald when deaUng with the Canadian Pacific in 1879-80
and form a new private Corporation, with suflicicnt power, and
the necessary safeguards, to take over and consolii-jte the Grand
Trunk, Grand Trunk Pacific, Transcontinental and Canadian
Northern Railways and develop another Canadian Pacific, rather
than to have the Government take them over and develop another
and a vaster and more expensive Intercolonial.

15. Conditions for the formation of such a Company aremuch more favorable than they wctr in 1880, as Western Canada
had not then been proven, as it since ha<i been, to be capable of
supporting a large and prosperous population.

'6. Such a combination would start with gross earnings of

"J am"
""'••'''O-OOO per annum, with a probable average increase

of 8^ per annum, and probable net earnings of from $25,000,000
to $30,000,000 per annum, and a net revenue from other sources
of about $2,800,000.

«ic <^
'''"*'' '-''"Ses at consolidation would be about

$3.'5,0OO,00O, and it would be under the necessity of spending in
the first five to seven years, at least $100,000,000 to provide rolling
stock, and to put its properties in good physical condition.

18. Deficits for some time to come would be inevitable,
owing to the heavy fixed charges amounting to about $35,000,000
as compared with $10,300,000 per annum for the Canadian Pacific.

19. As these Fixed Charges a. - caused by the excessive cost
of government construction, and by t .plication of lines, bonused
and guaranteed by the Government, Canada must pay them



20. The Fixed Charges would be at least $15,000,000 less

with one private system than with two, and very much less with
private than with Government management.

21. With such a combination as has been outlined, the
series of deficits should not last more than five to ten years, after

which the road should be very successful.

22. In order to control its policy, and to share in its certain

prosperity, Canada should have an interest in the new Company.
The Dominion Government should furnish 40% of the money
required, own 40% of the stock, appoint 40% of the directorate,

but take no part in the actual management. This would give

all the advantage of government control without any of the
manifest disadvantages of Government management.

23. Once this combination was successful, Canada should
once and for all abandon the vicious policy of bonusing railway

construction, either by gifts of money or land, or by the still

more vicious 'X)licy of guaranteeing the bonds of Railway
Companies of which it has no direct control.

The reasons for arriving at the foregoing conclusions are set out in

the following pages:

CANADIAN
RAILWAY
PROBLEM:

The Canadian Railway problem is mainly coimected

with the Transcontinental Railways. The
Canadian Northern and Grand Trunk Pacific

Railway Companies have reached a point where

it is not possible for them to pay their Fixed Charges

or to finance their obligations. As the various

Canadian Governments have gimranteed the

greater portion of the lx>nds sold to provide money
for their construction, it is necessary for the Govprnment to either take

them over, very largely aid the Companies, or find some other method
of solving their difhculties. The National Transcontinental, built and
operated by the Government, does not earn operating expenses, let

alone fixed charges.

~m



FINANCIAL In order to arrive at a clear understanding of the
CONDITIONS OF problem, it is first necessary to briefly set out the
THE RAILWAYS, financial situation of each Company concerned.

The Canadian Pacific extends from St. John, N.B.,
on the East to Vancouver on the West.

CANADIAN Its mileage is made up of:

PACIFIC. Main Line, Montreal to Vancouver, 2899 miles
Other lines, branches, etc. 10094 "

Total 12993 "

The Annual Report of the year ended June 30, 1916, shows the
following financial results of its operation for the year:

Gross Earnings $129,481,885
Working Expenses 80,255,965
Net Earnings 49,225,920
Fixed Charges 10,306,196
Surplus 38,919.724

Surplus revenue 36 *"
, 1,435

In addition it had:

Other income 9,940,955
Making the total available for dividends 46,812,390

The Grand Trunk System extends from Quebec
and Portland on the East, to Chicago on the West,

GRAND ^"'' '° North Bay on the North.

TRUNK '^^ mileage consists of:

SYSTEM Miles of roadway 4792 miles

Second track 1060 "

Total 5852 «

The Annual Report for the year ended Dec. 31, 1915, shows the
following results for the System:

Gross Receipts £10.379,493
Working Expenses 8,289,476
Net traffic receipts 2,090,017
Net Revenue 2,540,701
Total Fixed Charges 2,030,017

Surplus for year £ 510,684
Equivalent to $ 2,487,031



GRAND
TRUNK
PACIFIC.

The Grand Trunk Pacific extends from Winnipeg
on the east to Prince Rupert on the West.

Its mileage consists of:

Main Line 1746 miles
Branches 1009 "

Total 2755 «

The financial results of its operation for the years ended June 30,

1915 and 1916, as shown by Railway Statistics of the Dominion of Canada,
were as follows:

1915

Gross Earnings $6,660,584
Operating Expenses 7,383.665
Operating Loss 723,081
Total net Loss 626,940
Fixed Charges 6,385,604

Which would make total loss for Year $7,012,544

1916

Gross Earnings $6,963,189
Operating expenses 5,902,844
Operating Revenue 1,060,345
Net Revenue 1,070,904
Fixed Charges 6,600,644

Which would make total loss for Year $5,529,740

In the Railway Statistics, from which the foregoing were taken,
the Fixed Charges of the Grand Trunk Pacific (alone of all the private-
owned rotds) are not given. The bonds outstanding for the year ended
June 30, 1915 are given as $168,405,710.
and for year ended June 30, 1916 as, $173,782,100.

It is understood that of these outstanding bonds £7,200,000 bear
3%, the balance 4% interest, which would make the Fixed Charges as
shown.



The National Transcontinental Railway extends
from Moncton on the East to Winnipeg on the

NATIONAL West,
TRANS- Us mileage consists of:

CONTINENTAL Main Line I799 miles
RAILWAY. Branches I94 «

Total 1993 «

The financial results of its operation for the year ended June 30,
1916, were as follows, all figures, except interest on cost, being taken from
the Dominion Railway Statistics:

Gross Earnings $5,798,518
Operating Expenses 5,369,063
Net Earnings 429,454
Net Revenue 467,135
Other Expenses 808,751
Loss from Operating 341,616
Interest on cost to date at 3',c 5,732,052

Which would make total Loss for Year $6,073,668

Fixed Charges of Government-owned Railways are not given in the
Dominion Statistics. They were arrived at in the following manner:

The Stanton-Gutelius Report shows the cost of the
Transcontinental to 1914, to be $180,000,000.

Figuring interest on this sum, and adding the deficits

year by year, shows the cost of the Transcontinental,
exclusive of equipment, to be, in 1916 $191 ,068,400

Interest at 3'^;, (the rate required by the .\ct) on this

amounts to $ 5,732,052
which is, therefore, taken as the Fixed Charges.

The Intercolonial extends from Halifax on the East
to Montreal on the West and is owned and operated
by the Dominion of Canada.

INTER- Its mileage consists of:

COLONIAL Main Line 797 miles
Branches 694 "

Total 1491 "



m„'"'^^'!!l^!!"^'
''^^""^ "' ''^ operations for the years ended June 30.

1913 and 1915, were as follows, all figures, except interest on cost, beine
taken from the Dominion Railway Statistics.

1913
Gross Earnings

$12,349,296
Operatmg Expenses

12,510,312
Operatmg Loss

161 016
Interest on cost to date 13 160808

Which would malte total loss for Year 13,'321,'824

1915
Gross Earnmgs cii .

259,710

11,348,756

89,046

180,778

91,732

14,485,929

14,394,197

Operating Expenses.
Operating Loss
Other Income
Operating Income
Interest on cost of Construction to date

.

Which would make total Loss for Year..

.

The cost of construction, including interest, not being given for
Government roads, this cost was taken from a series of most admirable
articles on the Intercolonial, written by Mr. Samue! o. Dunn, Editor
of the Railway Age Gazette". Mr. Dunn shows the actual cost
mcludmg mterest of the Intercolonial, was as follows-

1912.

1913.

1914.

On the same basis the cost in 1915 would be-
1915 '

Interest at 4% which Mr. Dunn estimates is the
average paid by the Intercolonial, amounts lo-
1913 ....

1915

$314,061,270

329,020,209

348,089,518

$362,148,221

$13,160,808

14,485.929

CANADIAN
NORTHERN.

The Canadian Northern extends from Quebec on
the East to Vancouver on the West, and has. in
add- ;on. a small disconnected system in Nova
Scotia.

As shown in the Railway Statistics, it had, in
1915, a mileage of:

M3'"Line 1177 miles
Other Lmes and Branches 6766 "

Total

.

7943 "

1



It had, at that date, under construction 1538 miles of line, making
its present mileage 9481 miles.

The Railway Statistics before quoted show the financial results of
its operation for the year ended June 30, 1916, to have been:

Gross Earnings $35,476,275
Operating Expenses 25,244,187
Operating Revenue 10,232,088
Operating Income 9,490,580
Fixed Charges 10,391,163
Net loss 900,583

The foregoing shows a net loss of a little over $900,000. It is,

however, believed that the road has large floating liabilities, and at the
date at which the foregoing statistics were submitted, that many miles
of newly constructed lines had not as yet been taken into the System,
and that when its finances are put on an operating basis, that the fixed
charges will be materially larger. In the following discussion it is assumed
that re-organization of its finances and completion of construction, will

add $3,000,000 to its Fixed Charges, making them $13,400,000 per
aimum, but, at this date, no figures are available to prove or dis-prove
this assumption.

From the foregoing it will be seen that the Canadian Pacific has
been a great financial success.

The Grand Trunk has been a moderate financial success: the Canadian
Northern has been a financial failure; and the Transcontinental, the
Grand Trunk Pacific and the Intercolonial have been great financial

failures.

The problem which now confronts Canada is to find a remedy for

the unsatisfactory state . affairs shown by all the roads, except the
Canadian Pacific.

CAUSES
OF

FAILURES.

Before it is possible to arrive at the cure, one must
understand what are the reasons which have caused
the trouble.

Canada may be compared with the Siamese
Twins—two bodies, the East and the West, com-
mercially united by a narrow ligature—the railways.

The long stretch of country extending from about
Sudbury to near Winnipeg, a distance of nearly



'•^S^ro'KnrXrJrr '-l^'"«^c concerned, and
West, is very large inTe and I v , ?

'^"'' "'^ ^ast and the
in each body ha^Va ^m^^ttJin'^^T^i" '","'"'• ^ '"e railways

addition, the tran^ntTnTn In „ s hav?1",^="
'" '"" 'x^^ -"d '"

the other, which must be caaie": .o^s ,41?^ 'T" 'r ™^ '°

unproductive territorj-. ^ •""" ""'''^ °' practically

an extens^ve'syrmrc 'ifn^n^^ T""""^
"^*= '™ >-•- "ave

traffic in each of tte two bwJ.es bm , 1 '?
«"' '" ''''' '^'''' °< ^^

to the other, to enable itTnnvHl ° f'^"
'""""^

'" °™ '° <^y
productive stretch ttou^h No^.^" '""""™ °" "'^ '™^ ""

been'^Le^Tdy'^suctj:S"',rhafh'''
""'' '°>'^ '^='^'' '^ ^'-V^

financed. It hiisS contrn iL f ? 'f^'^^'^-^^y
constructed and

forelTectivecon ol IthasS ™''°"' " »"' '«> '^"^ away
greatest development ,hic

':'
""^^^f'ni'u" ?'" P.''^' '" ^''-^^'

been only moderately succelful.
^^'''' '"'' ''^'' '"erefore.

form^nt sX,l\tSntiutuh^ Transcontinental, which really

which underlie the economic, oTlS^^T
''"' "'^''"^ '" "^e principles

first essential for any Xa^^ tt Tt t? t'°"m
"" ^°"^'™"»"- The

"nnot live, no matter horcLao ' t n*"
'^'^^' "' *''''°"' '""S": "

-..not be had without an eS^ "sS"^;' "^h'"'";
='"'

"L'^spent huge sums in building main linpr^, .?
^^''^^ '™ '°a''s

requirements, and very i tlf T Lh V" ^''''^"'^•= °f '^eir present

3,550 miles o ve^exlnsi^e main it °'
h''"",'''

""^'- ^he result is.

line feeders,-nxe^ cWge eoua "*" ^
°^ ''^"^ ""'' "' ^'""^

road of about S2(X, toTo^XLj^h'^rbursr '"' =" '°^' °" '^"^'^

it rJat?rptdy'':S:rn ^ad wa
'' ""' " ^ ^"^^'^^" ™=«^' -<^ ""ile

the mania for a 1^,1 Trf ""^ successful, but it, too, caught

Iongexpnsi^lL^:,:StIrunnC"».'='' ''''"^''^- "' '°°' ""ilt a
Toronto and Winnii^g without Tt?^^™ '"""'"^ ^'^''"^ Montreal,
system of feeders anTtemtl-ftteR^wr' vf"*= ^ ^^^""^'^
for the West, and to supmrthe ?on/unn nJ .

""""? '° S^"^^"" '^^«=
Ontario.

"^ '°"^ unproductive mileage in Northern



Pacifir K ,iL. u ,^. ^ """ Transcontinental and Grand Trunk

Eas f„ r^ •
'""""*"« ^ ^y^t™ of feeders in the West and n the

r^:^;^;^-.'- '^ wi^^e::xi^^o:';f.:s4^

.en;";^:r^-r^- -- -n tho.

.J_^^
- Covem.

management, and low freight rates.
construction. expensive

SUGGESTED
REMEDIES.

To remedy this matters, many different suggestions

ISw ™ *" ^'"^ "'-''^ "^ summarLd as

1st: Transfemng the Canadian Northern
Orand Trunk Pacific and Trans-
continental to the Canadian Pacific

2n Government ownership of some, or all of
ihese railways.

3rd:

4th:

Aiding the Canadian Northern and
Grand Trunk Pacific Railways until such
time as they become profitable.

The remedy which the writer advocates-
Consolidation of the Grand Trunk
Jrand Trunk Pacific, Transcontinental
ai.d Canadian Northern in one system
under a new Company to be formed



Tr„„I^p « i"*^'
'"^- *^P<»"'B °f the Canadian Northern. GrandTrunk Pacific and Transcontinental to the Canadian Pacific miKht hean ultmate financial success provided that Company were Sg to

dnT,^ "*•
'ir'

" '^ "P^" "> ""^ f^*^' obJectionVhat it wouW "mLfydo away with all competition, which is absolutely necessary in3

GOVliRNMENT
OWNERSHIP.

It does not seem possible that any one who has
given serious thought to the matter can be in favor
of Government ownership of such an extensive
system, more especially in a country so dominated
t politics as is Canada. One can easily imagine
what the result would be: before the first election
a cry would go up for lower rates, which the

, . , . ,

politicians, to suit their needs, would grant Thiswould result m deficits such as have been so common on the IntercoloniarThese deficits and the fixed charges would have to be met b t^attenThe Canadian Pacific would have to meet the Government rate™"h

orty^lte^^Lli-ent^
^^""'"'''''^ °' ''^' "-' ^ "^ ^'"^ -"-

f„r ,1^ ^' '^^ ?^1' *"" ™''™ali2ed the cost would be far too muchfor the countrj- to finance. There would be an entire lack of coi^Utionwhich IS disastrous to anv business. There would be a lack of conUnuZmanagement, as each party as it attained power would want to rew^^ts own politicians by giving them the best positions on the ra lwayTa"dthe best men would not be selected.
''"w.iys. ana

The large arrny of Government appointees necessary to run such agreat mileage would be a grave danger to the purity of our elecUons

h, ^^ ""n ^
''"°'"' °' ™ ^5"'™ "f Government-owned railways thathas been really successful. The German railways have been aTOUythe most successful But their success has been much more apparenTthan

mechfn. S ';"™.^" ™" ""' ^' ^ commercial, but as a huge m liti?machine. Before the war many hundreds of miles of double track roadswere in existence with insufficient business for a single track Mo^fywas supplied, without stint, to keep them in first-class military sh"»
all of which gave them an appearance of prosperity and good maiS^eS'wWe in reality, they were not so economically managed as thTEng .^



Our experience of Ck>vemment-managed railways in

Canada has not been such as to justify us in such
GOVERNMENT a Kigantic addition to our public responsibilities.

MANAGEMENT We have now five Government-owned roads in

IN Canada, and not one of them has earned interi:-

CANADA. on its cost, and only one, (The Temiskaming &
Northern Ontario Railway; has earned its operating
expenses.

A short examination of the Transcontinental and the Intercolonial

Railways is illuminatinK.

The Transcontinental was built by a Commission
without experience in the construction or operation

CONSTRUCTION of railways.

OF THE The Stanton-Gutelius Commission appointed
TRANS- to invcstisate its construction, shows that its cost

CONTINENTAL, to 1914. exclusive of any roIlinR stock, amounted to

$99,500 pur mile. At the same lime this road was
being constructed, the Canadian Northern Railway

Company built a parallel road for exactly the same purpose, viz. to
connect the eastern and western systems. This road is, in every respect,

as efficient an instrument of transportation as is the Transcontinental,
and its cost certainly did not exceed $50,000 per mile.

The Quebec Bridge is a link in the Transcontinental System. V/ith

the necessary approaches it has cost $40,000,000, and was decided on
and built without any consideration as to its economic value.

Train ferries, which could have been built for a small fraction of
its cost, would have served every purpose for many years to come, and
would have taken the traffic directly through Quebec, much to that
city's advantage. Until a few years ago similar ferries handled all the
traffic from the west into New York, and all the traffic across the Detroit
and St. Clair Rivers. They are to-day handling all the tralfic into San
Francisco except that from the South.

It is quite safe to say if the Transcontinental Railway, including the
crossing of the St. Lawrence River, had been built by the Canadian
Pacific Railway Company, its cost would have been at least $100,000,000
less than as built by the Dominion Government.



The Intercolonial is the most extensive public-

COST OF
" '*'"'''" "" ""' <-""<'n™t.

l^Jg^^
$25,832,136

to earn S S10,562,161

or, in other words, onthe Intercolonial, it cost S209 to do Siofwnr'.'h*^^
business, wh.,c on the Canad.an Pacific it cost $TO t'o°df^ThT^^'

It is usually supposed that the low rates charced
arc responsible for this condition.

FREIGHT tI' T.
*"

'"*L
^"^ "'^"'^ '^^"^ ^o compare:

RATES >,

^'?''''''-'^^l'^""s-b<>'h passenger and freight-RATES. show that on all business, not purely local, the rates
are exactly the same. This is. of necessity, true
as such rates are fixed by competition, and not by

1.,J^? "'>°i!*
'^^"'^ ^"^ "'''' "'= "ndoubtedly much lower on the

.h„ n^
'""^'*' '""' ""'' "on-comMtitive business, the freight tariffs ,how



MAIN LINE

CanuUan Pacific

St. Jiihn to:
Milei

0.!)

Bulc
Rate
per

100 Iba.

10c

Intcrc< *uiii<4i

St. Jolu to:
Miln

Bade
Rau

loSlba.

Grand Bay Rolhsay >< 5 lOl!

Westfiuld 13.9 12c- Quispamsis 120 12(f

Welsford 23.8 IW Hampton 22.0 16.1

Enniskillfn 34.

T

20<' .Apohaqui 39.3 20i
Maca(' .m bi.a 32,- Moncton 89.3 30i

St. John to Moncton to

McRuntic 329 54. St. Fabian 328.2 48c
Sherbrooke 373 54,- To!)in 349 9 48c

Magog 393.4 58;' Rivifre Quelle 408 6 54t!

Adirondac Jtt 472.7 58c Chaudiere 497.0 5ii

St. Nicolas 501.0 58,'

St. Lambirt 644.4 58,'

Levis 488. •; 54f
Foster 412.2 58r Drummondville 586.4 58,!

BRANCH LINE RATES:

Baaic

Milo Rate
per

100 Ibi.

Truro to ;

Baaic
Rate

lO^ba.

Cottrell 6.6 m Union 8.4 Wi
Benton 33.1 20i Hopwell 34.6 20,!

Newburg 55.3 206 Merigonish 56.1 24 1!

Florenceville 74.9 30c James River 74.

a

28<

Aroostook 105.7 36 c Lenwood 108.6 32i

Grand Falls 124.8 36c Mulgrave 122.3 34i

Edmundston 168.8 42,! McKinnon 162.3 36,!



't will he seen that r™ j-

»;e identical: for di,Uncerof 35''';"--'''' "> "«"' 35 mile, ,he r.t

%her, or a„ ave^^^eVf'^^^ '''--es of ^oS'fo"V^er^;;-
The rates from St 7 u

in the Commodiiy Tariffs .1,Tanrrs .he rates per „,i|e ,„o,ed are exactly the

~o.ica, . .tS.^ th^'^eSr"™ "^"^^^ ^^-'1^^
I

Canadian Govemn-ci,t r-.ii,. I
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In 1913 the freiitht eamings were . . $8 206 1 10

^j

^j^j^'^o'sl saving to the shippers would l)e 10' -of half '

"
410,306

anfTs. Competitive business ,s at the same rates regardless of distance

^dllil H,**' ""V"',
""''" """'""' " ""'^""I'y 'he same but^adually drop on the lon« round-about route via the north of NewBrunswick and as they approach the competitive points, where the tota^rates must inevitably be the same.

"'

As in the case of the freinht tariffs, in strictly non-competitive^al business, the Canadian Pacific passenger rates per mile ap»a Tobe on an average about 10'. ; higher than .hose of the IntercoS

,^
yhere is no way in which the amount of business effected can beascertained, but it is believed it cannot be more than 50' , of the toti^gross: passenger earnings.

"

In 1913 the total gross passenger earnings amounted to S4,037,531

, ,
??^"?"'' ^"'"8 'o 'he travelling public would be 10'

,

'

ol..alf of this
'

om xa"
or a tr.tal saving for passengers and freight of

,'

'.'.'.'.'.'.[['.',', eu^^
In 1915 the total saving would be 512 513

ihe results for 1913 and 1915 are thus:

1913
Gross earnings SI? •JdQ 9ufi
.\ctual COS. including, interest

.

.

2S m^'nfi
Sr-.ving by lower rate Kn 'i^?
Net Cost

611,993

Cost for each $100 earned'.. '.''.'.'.'.'.'.['.'.'.'.',','.', ^^'^204^0

1915
Gross earnings

Si l •^Sq 710
Actual cost, including interest 2^ fir,Von7
Saving by lower rates '^fn'^l
NetCost

9.;?1?TO?
Cost per each SlOO earned

220 60



The justification put forwarrl f„r .k:s that tlie Intercolonial w™t for nnrf'T''"''''
^'^'^ "^ ''^=^^-

Maritime Provinces into Confed ration «nH""
'""'^''' '" ^""^ th«

road pay would be looked upon ~ki^"''f,t">^
^"^^W to make the

Maruime Provinces, who look umn 1,7 "?
,

"' "^ ""= "^P''^ °f 'he
Canals i„ the Upper ProvTces I«T"''' '^ "" "f^'^' '° 'he
any tolls. It must no be forgTen tknt h. r I.-

°P"='''^'' "'"out

- the mtercolonialLs -nSrruX^e".^ST
be sS^'o'ltX^:^::'^:^;^ "!"" "' ^^^ '"'-*nial
and there arc no similar qu stiW to

"omT ' '".''" '''^''"" ^^s,
best to dispose of the transcontinomal lines

'^''" '"" ^"'"''"^ "< "ow

We have thus seen thai '-nth <-„
management have been e-arenelv v.r^

""""' '^°"«"-"«ion and
Canada has been rich eno^giwo ,and^1^"' "J^,

'''^''''''^- ^hile
methods, when applied to a ™H road r,7'1''"'

'"^ ^^^^^agant
not possibly stand then, vhe^ippfed fo ,'o

"'"™'°"'^'' '^ could
systems. ippnea to the nuge transcontinental

o'nTcrp" -^ ^-^*- Norltntr

Sttsh^didtt^ V^^""^ °' '^^ -VS.

^e=^d£iS^S^^SS

.«,^thogr,.atestofaS^;^:^^r
-d Should be turnS^oi:X^'p*:-rco:^^,-.*^'*^ -- -

could''havr4dTLSifc1ucl/rs;;" '"^'^^^h^' «">' Government
of the Canadian Padhc?' T e sal ouesZ'' ."

•^™"'^"^ "'^^ "^^'''=same question is at issue to-day. Shall

PROPOSED
CON-
SOLIDATION.

CANADA
SHOULD
FOLLOW
EXAMPLE SET
BY SIR JOHN
MACDONALD.

\ -A'ffll



we follow the wise example set by Sir John Macdonald, organize a newcompany composed of men of the best financial and practical abilitypve them the necessary safesuards and allow them to develop another
Canadian Pacific, or shall we turn the roads over to the Government
knowing the wasteful and extravagant methods of Government con-
struction and management, and develop another and vaster Intercolonial ?

It should be no more difficult to get a private corooration of the
ver.- best cass to take over our prevent roads, than it w'as for Sir John
Macaonald. The present conditions are much more favorable At
that date neither the Canadian nor the American Northwest had been
proved to bo capable of supporting a large population. The cnlv
rai ways in the country- north and west of St. Paul, were a small portion
of the iNorthcrn Pacific which up to that time had proved to be a financial
.allure; the St. Paul & Pacific, some 400 miles in length, which only
tl.e year before had been taken out of the hands of the receivers and
re-organized by Mr Hill, under the nam., of the St. Paul, Minneapolis
& Manitoba, and a few miles of the Canadian Pacific under construction
west of Lake Superior.

Since that time the country' has been occupied bv such systems as
the Northern Pacific, Great Northern, Si. Paul, Minneapolis & Sault
Ste Mane, and the Canadian Pacific, among the most prosperous roads
in the world; by thousands of miles of extensions of more southerly

f™,-! y , '^T ^?\'^""' prosperous as long as it remained
a purel> Western road, and by the only failures to date, the National
Transcontinental and Grand Trunk Pacific Railways, and they are
failures as^the result of a standard of constru. aon far in advance of their
needs, and the lack of feeders without which no road can succeed.

The part of Western Canada traversed by the proposed combination
IS equal to hat traversed by any Transcontinental road either in Canada
or in the United States, and is decidedly superior to that traversed bymost of them. '

S" far. Western Canada has hardly been scratched. In 1906 thewhole gram output came from an acreage of less than 5c; of the areawithm 5 miles of the Canadian Pacific lines, and at the present time itcomes from an acreage of less than 10';;, of the arrable land in the three
praine provinces. The writer does not see how there can be the faintestdoubt as to the ultimate success of the proposed consolidation, if put into
the hands of a strong private corporation, when one takes into con-
sideration the character of the country, its similarity to the country



System, and the fact that mr.t of theTther L" "n th.
" '"" ^^'"^

territory, have had similar troubles and th,t?^l; " '""""
years, amon. the most succes^u, Sad^ln th"S"

"™'
'" ' ™^^ ''^

The Consolidation could not hope to be fmanciallv
^ccessful at first as the Net Revenue couW n^

IMMEDIATE a its'o? riefi?,'""'
'° "''' '^' ^'""' '^''^'S^' =>""

SUCCESS ? M eve worfno?T ';'"""• These deficits.

IMPOSSIBLE. li^7:;ro"Z::i:s':ir '^ "'-"^ °' ™^'=

The necc ary capital should be raised by an

interest for ten ye
^"by theTanar'' c:"" '

''''''T
°'''^

mtely. and worst of all. guaranteeing bonds for the construction of rail-



A new company sufficiently strong to finance such a consolidation
should be formed to take them over. In this new Company the
Government should have a Wl interest, should own 40% of the stock,
furnish 40% of the money, have 40";; of the directorate, should have an
active voice in the policy, but should not have any say in the actual
management of the road.

This would give the Government a direct voice in the policy of the
road, would enable it to mould its future, and would give all the benefits,

without any of the evils, of Government ownership.

At present time there is only one place—New York— where the
bulk of the money for such an enterprise could be secured, but there
seems to be no reason why at least 11% or 12% should not be raised
by private capital in Canada. With 40% held by the Government and at
least 11% or 12% by private Canadian capital, the actual control would
be in Canadian hands.

If such a combination were made the roads should be connected in
several places. The most important would be, as shown on the map,
in Northern Ontario, at some point east of Lake Nepigon, probably from
the north end of Long Lake on the Canadian Northern, to a point near
Titania on the Transcontinental. The map shows how this connection
would give the shortest and most direct route from Winnipeg to Montreal
and Toronto. They would also have to be connected at the Yellow
Head Pass where they are side by side; at Montreal; at some point, say,
Napanee, on the lines between Toronto and Ottawa, and, no doubt,
at many points on the prairie.

The Main Lines would then be: (As shown on
attached map).

Prince Rupert to Quebec and Moncton.

Grand Trunk Pacific and Natio, ,, Transcontinental.
MAIN
LINES. Vancouver to Montreal and to Toronto.

Canadian Northern, Vancouver to Yellowhead Pass;
Grand Trunk Pacific, Yellowhead Pass to Winnipeg;
National Transcontinental, Winnipeg to Titania;

new line to be built, Titania to Long Lake and
Canadian Northern Long Lake '.o Montreal and to
Toronto,



Toronto to Ottawa.

Canadian Northern from Napanee to Ottawa' The

Z'T '""'" """ °^ ""= '^""'' ^™"'^ ™""' ''=''"^i^

There are many advantages which would be hadfrom the consohdation which cannot be had
separately.

ADVANTAGES
OF CON-
SOLIDATION.

Main Line distance reduced.

The followmg table, giving the mileages from
rUferent points in the East to Winnipeg and
Vancouver shows ho v the distance could be reduced

ss?,sur?;=^'—"•» - i-"s



Railway
Montreal Toronto Quebec John Halifax Portland

to to to tu to to
Winnipeg Winnipeg Winnipeg Winnipeg Winnipwg Winnipeg

Can. Pacific 1411,6 1232 3 1563.4 1882.0 2157.2

Can. Northern 1455.7 1312.5 1C07.5

Grand Tr'k, Grand
Trunk Pac. Nat.

TranscontiiiLntal.

.

1425.0 1255 i) 13.50 3 1804.0 1990.7 1719.3

Proposed Consol'n 1347.7 1204.5 1350.3 1804.0 1990.7 1645.0

Winnipeg Edmonton Eumonton Montreal Toronto
to to to to i.o

Vancouver Vancouver Prince Rupert Vancouver Vancouver

Can. Pacific 1483.5 840.5 2895.1 271,=;. 8

Can. Northern. 1599.7 3055 4 2912.2

Grand Tr'k, Gr.

Tr. Pac. Nat.

Transcontinental 1760G 967.7 953.2 3185.6 3016.6

Proposed Consol'n 1555.9 763.0 2903.6 27C0 4

Quebec

Canadian Pacific Ry 3046.9

Canadian Northern Ry 3207.2

Grand Trunk, Grand Trunk Pacific and
National Transcontinental 3110.9

Proposed Consolidation 2906 .

2

Thus the distance from Montreal to Winnipeg would be 64 miles

shorter than by the Canadian Pacific; 108 miles shorter than by the

present Canadian Northern and 78 miles shorter than by the present

Grand Trunk connection.

From Toronto to Winnipeg the new route would be 28 miles shorter

than by the Canadian Pacific; 108 miles shorter than by the present

Canadian Northern; and 51 miles shorter than by the present Grand
Tnmk connection.



Main
LINE
GRADES.

*orter°t'L^byXDrety,°r""''" '*'" ^^ "-outc would be- 44 n,n

by that road.l'^ ^"^^ ^^-- and .„ „a,irax 1^7 IJi^ ^TUnL'n"
^I.dat-on, from Winnipeg to P^ihnf'h^ f

'''°"'^^' "^^ »«= ""v C^n"by the Canadian Pacific It w™ w , i"
'™'" Winnipeg to St iZ,

,^™"k Pacific connection'betlren t'p-* »''' ™''™™ '"^ ^^^as the distance between Edmonton and ?" '^™"'"^^^ """^ 'he Pacmc
^"orte. than the distance <ro:7L::^ol~Ze'"nZ^ '"" ""''

and Vanco-ver woud I,^ f",
^^^ '<> Winnipeg

a length of line, and one tJ^ou'.h""'"'""'
'"' ^"^^

of miles of mountain, p^^^™"y''""dreds
Montreal, Toromo anTonfvIT'"

^^'^'"^"^on to
no grades steepe than 4^ ' ' ™""' >»
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Fort WuS,t'AlSrtf%t%°" ''\'^^'" "- between Montreal andmany grades of ^^l^Zns^^T"'''' «'™^ to Van"L^"'and m the Rocky and Selkirk Mo ,nt,
'"'' '^'^ ^^^tbound traffic

agamst both east and wtTSn^Sr^ """' ™'^^ <" 2.2% ^^^e

'
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It would also have a shorter line, with jch better grades than
either the present Grand Trunk or Canadir. nem between Winnipes^d Vancouver, and while the Canadian PaL..ic would be eight miles
shorter from Montreal to Vancouver, and 45 miles shorter from Toronto
to Vancouver, the new route would have decidedly better grades no
snowshdes, much less rise and fall, and would require less train-milesm Its operation.

LESS COST
TO
COMPLETE.

The National Transcontinental and Grand Trunk
Pacific, as now built, consist of a main line 3550
miles lonj!, with only about 1200 miles of branches.

While the old Grand Trunk and the Inter-
colonial furnish this route with good feeders in the
East, it is absolutely es,sential, if it is to be made to
pay as an independent line, that at least 5,000 to
6,000 miles of feeders be built in the West It is

practically impossible to build such a system of feeders without cutting
deeply into the territory now served by the Canadian Pacific or Canadian
Northern. Such duplication of lines would be absolutely useless as far
as Canada, as a whole, is concerned.

The Canadian Northern, on the other hand, has a very meagre
system of very badly placed branches in Ontario and Quebec and if
it IS to be a success as an independent road, it must have such a system
which can only be had by duplicating and parelleling the Grand Trunk
or Canadian Pacific, as, for instance, the useless duplication of lines
along the North Shore of Lake Ontario, and the duplication by the
proposed Canadian Northern, from Toronto to Niagara, of the existing

It is also essential, if it is to have an outlet for its winter business,
that it reach a winter port,—which it does not do.

K . r rL°" ^ ^^ °*" ^""^^ '" Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta
about 0,500 miles of poorly-Uilt roads, the Main Line being about
Branch Line standard, and the balance of a still lower standard If
It IS to be maintained as an independent organization, the whole Main
Line from Port Arthur to the Mountains, will practically have to be
re-built, which wiU cost a great deal of money.



TERMINALS.

hnnrh"^" i"'°"'
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The addition of $15,000,000 a ytar to those charRes would make
the ta,k hopeless, and. then-fore, the jxilicy of aiding the roads
individually and maintaining them in separate systems would not be
advisable.

After the expenditure of this addiiional $300,000,000 they would
not l)c one whit littter off. nor have any better facilities than under the
proposed Consolidation, as each one. to jjet immediate results, must cut
into the territory of the other or the Canadian Pacific. Kach one would
resent the intrusion of tlic other into its teTitory. as would tlie Canadian
Pacific, and each one would retaliate. The result would certainly be
another debauch of construction, such as tlie one from wliich we have
not vet recovered. Canada, for the present, has more than enough
raili' <y mileage, and the only way to get results from these two systems
is to combine them, as each is strong where tlie other is weak.

PHYSICAL
CONDITIONS

OF
COMBINATION.

When the combination went into clTect it would find
itself in tliis ixisition: it would ha\e better main
lines than the Canadian Pacific and have a decidedly
better system in Ontario and Quebec than tliat road;
it would have about 6,500 miles of branches in the
Prairie Provinces as compared with about 5,300
miles of branches owned by the Canadian Pacific.
These Ijranch lines are not so well placed as are

those of the Canadian Pacific, but. nevertheless, they make a fairly
compreliensive system. It would have good terminals in Quebec,
Montreal, Toronto, Portland, Fort William, Port Arthur and Winnipeg,
and all other important points except Vancouver. It should thus be
well equipped to get its share of the business, but would, on the other
hand, find itself face to face with certain large expenditures which would
have to be made in the near future.

The greatest drawback to the immediate success of the proposed
consolidation, is the excessive cost of construction of the National
Transcontinental and the Grand Trunk Pacific, and to the "Ucy of
duplication of lines persisted in by the Companies, and encour„, d by
the Governm.ent by guarantee of bonds, etc. The Fixed Cliarges' which
must lie met are. therefore, very high, amountin,s' as they would for the
proposed combination, to about $35,000,000, as compared with
S10,306,li)6 on the Canadian Pacific.



MILEAGE
OF Grand Trunk

.170? mii
COMBINATION. ^^"d Trunk Pacific .'.... 2755 "

NationalTranscontinental 1033 .

Canadian Northern
s'jg j ^

„ .

''°'»' 19^ '<

management."""""''""
^'^°""' *" »" ""^ate success under p™per

The factors which would deurminate its success or failure are-
Cross Earnings" at Consolidation;

Probable Increase in "Grois Earnings";
Additional Money Requirements;

bears't'o'cros^'ESnfs'a'^d' " '"^ """ '''''"'' '''^ °--'-« expenses

"Fi.\ed Charges".

GROSS tte'vSlou?^ 'fT *""• ""^ ^™^^ E='">in8s for

have been shown graphycally on Plater4 to 8

CANADIAN PACIFIC.

Year Gross _

iSk Earning, °Si""*
J?°5

8 50,481,882 ^^%

.

1908 Tl'^fllf,
'^^"

1«» 7C3?3 3;?
'^^^^"

1914 l'9814 8« '^*82"

JqJ« 98'S fj-^:
1916 129 481 SXd

66.01"
i^9,4Sl,884 mgy„

An increase of 156.4'; in 11 years.

10



GRAND TRUNK SYSTEM.

Ymt Earnings
Operating

Ratio

1906 $37,173,489 72.85%
1906 41,570,783 74.32"
1907 44,922,847 76.37 "

1906 39,137,550 75.77"
19Ce 41,786,300 71 72"
1910 44,889,624 74 72"
1911 48,713,372 77.29"
1912 52,921,613 75 36"
1913 56,860,708 70.87 "

1914 49,055,899 81 . 74 "

1915 50,548,131 79 86 "

1916 61,767,901 73.91 "

An increase of 66 2';, in eleven years.

The Grand Trunk earnings for 1916 are an estimate only The
Company's Fiscal Year ends Dec. 31st. Figures showing the increases
in Gross and in Net for the whole system are available for the first seven
months, and for the Gross of the CJrand Trunk Railway of Canada up
to Dec. 21st, so the estimate should be reasonably close.

The Operating Ratio shown is that for the first seven months.

CANADIAN NORTHERN RAILWAY.

Yen

1907

1908

1909

1910

1911

1912

1913

1914

1915

1916

.An increase of 324

Gross
Earnings

Operating
Ratio

$ 8,350,198 64.95%
9,709,462 68.76"
10,581,767 66 30"
13.833,061 68.59"
16,360,712 69.50"
20,860,093 71.81 "

24,2;7,478 72.10"
23,781,328 69.18"
25,912,106 72,72"
35,176,275 71.15"

9'^c in 9 years.



WHOLE CANADIAN RAILWAY SYSTEM.

Yur

VMS
190G

1907

1908

190il

1910

1911

1912

1913

1914

1915

191G

Grotj
I^aminai

$10H,'ir)7,U)8

12r>.322,8(i3

14rt,738,2M

l-l(i,91«,2I4

145,056,336

173,!)36,217

188.733.491

219,403,7.^3

25<;,702,7()3

243,083,539

1W»,813.072

259,000,000

-An incrrase of 143 3^; in 11 years.

OpCT.itlni
Hatio

75.2';;

C9 5«
70 7"
73 0«
72,1 -

69.2 "

69 4 "

68.7"
70 9 "

73.6 ••

73 9"
70.0"

£££3p=;i?i;rc:s£"5^
Year

1913

1914

1915

1916

Groas
Eamlncs

3 89,300,391

81.156,888

83,401,709

110,005,881

Operating
txpctiHt

$a;,487,926

65,933,176

66,934,468

82,691.420

Net traffic

Receipts

.'i>2U,802,465

15,223,512

16,467,241

27,314,461

Operat'g
Ratio

76.7 ';

81.2
'"

80.3 "

75.16 "

In addition to the net earnings shown above, the

ADDITIONAL other sour" '" "'*'""'' "" "™""^ '^°™

NET
REVENUE. Y„,^'" Net Revenue

nil 51,500,178

]Ztt 3,244,963
^-'^^

3,697,640

of $2'^8"4"6r
'" ''' '"' ''"'' '"''' '"' ^*'^h fi^-^ =>- available



PROBABLE
INCREASE
IN TRAFFIC.

The increase in traffic ihould at once he marked.
As before stated, the Canadi-'n Northern has no
proper system of feeders in the Kast. nor has the
Crand Trunk in the West. Kach road is stronK
where the other is weak and tlie consohdation would
materially help each.

The Canadian Northern has only been operalini;
its Port Arthur Toronto line and its ICdmonlon-

\ ancouver hne for a portion of the year, and its North liay-Montreal
line not at all.

On Plates 4 to 8 showins the Rrowlh of the traffic. I have drawn
curves showing an averaxe increase of 8":;, per annum.

It will 1» noted that in Plate 6 showing the growth of the Irallic on
all Canadian roads, the 8' ; average increase has been materially exceeded,
as It has also been by the growth of the combined traftic of the proposed
combmation, and, on the roads having large Western systems, it has
been much exceeded.

It is true that in each case the curve has been started at a year
(usually 190^, 'lere the traffic was small as compared with its present
amount. It is apparent that parallel curves started from any year
exceptmg such years when the traffic was so large as to form peaks, woultf
have given results which would have been conservative. It therefore
seems fair to assume, that an average increase of 8'

; per annum in the
future would not be too great, provided it did not start from a year
forming a peak.

In working out the probable financial results, the writer has therefore
used an average annual increase of »'/,. and in order to be sure that the
results for 1916 would not he such as to form a peak, has assumed the
gross earnings of the combination to be S100,000,00n instead of over
$110,000,000 as they actually are for 1916.

In the foregoing statement of the yearly financial
results, all of which are taken either from the annual
reports of the roads, or from the Government
statistics, the operating ratios of the Canadian
Pacific run from a minimum of 61. gS":; in 1916 to
a maximum of 69 92';; in 1909, with an average
of 65.88%.

PROBABLE
OPERATING
RATIO.



75 95,,,
<i <^,(, m lyuM, with an averase of

The Canadian Northern runs from a maximum of 7- ro,- ;„ ,<>,.
toamm,mumof64,95'; in 1907, with an averagToT^" ,;, ;

' "

The average for the whole Canadian System of ;.)'.„>•= i. n ;•;.

A great difference will be noted between the Crand irunK .-
1, =.n

TJhT °' !,'„"'''• '""^ ^''^ '-^^™*^" P-'^ific with ^atag^^^^^^^^Abide rom difference in management, if any, this is due to evera cause,
'

'

east leHerr""* r
'°"' ""']"" '"'''""^- "'" have the better system in theeast, better mam lines, a larger and almost as good a s,-,tem in the w. tand will do exactly the same class of business as the C madian Pac,^,

o"rSdL"p:ct"'''TH
"''^ ' ^'"^ "' >"^^- ^-S" thai

g?os traffic of r "'".i^j^^^^
be^"" =" 'ar,=:er proportion to the whole

^^nldlrn'^i^alt ™totfgr tJatc.""'
''' ^^^'-" '^^'^ "' ^"^

r^nin" "'"^f
""^ ^^'' "'^^ '•'^ ^^^Be operating ratios of the differentCanadian railways over a period of 10 to 12 years have bem:

Canadian Pacific
^55 j^gf.

Canadian Northern . , m =;n "

Grand Trunk '.''.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'..'.

7595 «



and the whole Canadian system of railways 71 .4%,—it seems reasonable
to assume that for the first three years the operating ratio should not
exceed 75%, and after that 70^;.

Much money would be required by the new consolidation.

The amount would depend, to a great extent, on
what terms could be made with the Grand Trunk
shareholders. Both the Canadian Northern and
the Grand Trunlc Pacific are practically bankrupt
and their common stock is at present valueless.

The government should take them both over
giving a small amount of stock in the new
consolidation to the shareholders, and then turn

the roads over to the new company on the same basis. The Grand Trunk
IS, liowever. in a different position. It is earnings a great deal more than
Its Fixed Charges and its share capital would have to be acquired. The
followmg IS a statement of the share capital with the latest quotationsm London and the present value on that basis:

PRESENT
VALUE OF
GRAND TRUNK.

Stock

Guaranteed

1st Pref.

2nd Pref.

3rd Pref.

Ordinary Stock

4';;.

5%
5%
4^;

valent to.

Amount

£12,500,000

3,420,000

2,530,000

7,168,005

23,318,309

Rates of
Quotations

56,12

64

55

23^2

9U

Present
Value

£7,062,500

2,188,800

1,391,500

1,684.481

2,273,535

equi
£14,600,816

871,105,973

The total present value of the stock is thus 571,105,973.

From 1910 to 1915 the Grand Trunk have paid dividends on this
stock amountmg to an average of 83.465,360, per annum, the maximum
bemg $4,707,812 and the minimum $2,130,625.

It might be that the shareholders would be satisfied to take preferred
stock, or some other form of securities, in the new consolidation, in
exchange for tlic:r present securities. In any event, $85,000,000 should
oe an amply large valuation.



t IS, of course, impossible, without a detailed
c'xam.nation, to make ev. n an approximate estimate

CONSTRUCTION "^ ""• """--V requiremc.ts to put thlse roadT nAND P^Per shape. Some of the thing that would
BETTERMENTS, "^a™ l" be done are as follows:

Northem^pl"?
''''" "' ^"' ^^' "" '"e Canadian

Transcontinental.
"'"'•' '" '^'^^"'^ °" 'he National

addiSrSe'^;:^^:;:,'-^-- ^"^ ™^'- -dfrttensive

judii"u|"ex^'ndcd in'^rav"?,:
°' ''"'

'l'^^"''™
''''""' $100,000,000

ConsolidaLnSVon'itl fcet
'""' ''""" "" *""'"'="' ''^ P"' '^e

ment'^onSTn U,of
™"""'""' ^"^"^ re-construction and in.prove-

For this purpose it issued new common stock at par, as follows-

''"'ocr^zMS ^'^'^'^

•' juTy il'lm 2o.m.m
Sold during 1908 and 1909 :::::::::::::: : ^^mm

''°^^^
$85,000,000

feet.
^

•
""'' '"'*' "^ "^ 't ™"id b« financially on its

It



If it were found necessary to acquire the total share

MONEY would be-"'
""""" "'""'• '^e money requirements

REQUIRE-
MENTS. To acquire Grand Trunk share

,
'^^P"''' $ 85,000,000

improvements and betterments to
be spread over, say 5 years 100,000,000

''"°'=''
$185,000,000

GRAND TRUNK.

The Fixed Charges for the Grand
Trunk for the year ended Dec. 31,

FIXED 13^5, amounted to 5 9,886,183
CHARGES.

Smce that date it has arranged the
following financing:

$1,000,000 3 yr. 5;^^; notes. Interest 55 nno
4,000,000 2 .' 5 % . „

200;000

Making its Fixed Charges at end of
'^'^

$10,141,183

GRAND TRUNK PACIFIC.

The Canadian Railway Statistics for the year ended
June 30, 1916, show Grand Trunk bonds outstanding.

. . . $173,782,100

Of this amount it is understood that £7,200,000 is at

Jmi 30
""^ '""'^^ "" "*

''' '"'''''"*^ '''' ''™'' 'Charges of

In 1916 its deficit amounted to $5,529,740 At its
ordmary rate of interest (4%) this would add 211,190

Making its Fixed Charges at end of 1916, a total of. 6,811,834



CANADIAN NORTHERN

As previously shown, the Fixed Charges on the
Canadian Northern, when construction is completed,
would probably amount to ' $13 400 000

NATIONAL TRANSCONTINENTAL.

The Stanton-Gutelius Report on the National Trans-
continental Railway, e.^timated the rental which would
be due the Government of Canada, under the original
arrangements made with the Grand Trunk Rail-A.iy to
^y^^^y

$5,400,000

This rental was not to commence until a period of seven years had
elapsed after the rinal completion of the road.

One of the arrangements the new Company to be formed should
make with the Government, would be, that this rental should not
commence until seven years after the Consolidation had be<"n formed.

The total Fixed Charges at the time Consolidation went into effect
would thus be:

Grand Trunk
$10,141,183

Grand Trunk Pacific 6,811,834
Canadian Northern 131400,000
Interest on cost of Grand Trunk ($85,000,000

^^ 5%) 4,250,000

_ ,.
,.''"°'^' $34,603,017

1 a '.vhich would be added, after seven years,—
Rental, National Transcontinental $5,400,000

The conditions under which the Consolidation would
commence business, would be as follows-

PROSPECTS
FOR THE The Gross Earnings should not

ci?J^,"r,«^,^x,
be less than $100,000,000

SOLIDATION. (They actually were in 1916,
over... 51 OOO.OOO
The increase in Gross Earnings should not be

less Lhan &% per annum.



$85,000,000 should be sufficient to buy out the Grand Trunk
Shareholders.

The expenditure of $100,000,000 spread over five years, should be
sufficient to put the Consolidation in first-class physical condition and
to provide sufficient rolling stock.

It should be possible to raise the necessary $185,000,000, with a
guarantee of interest by the Canadian Government, on a 5';; basis.

It should be possible to make an arrangement with the Government
similar to the one it made with the Grand Trunk Pacific, that no rental
be charged for the Transcontinental for seven years after Consolidation.

The Operating Ratios should not exceed 75' ; for the first three years
and 70';; thereafter.

'

The Grand Trunk net revenue from other sources should continue
to be as large as it has been on the average for the l..st three years for
which figures are available, viz. $2,814,300.

Fixed Charges should not, at the lime of Consolidation, exceed
$34,600,000.

If all of these assumptions are conservative, (and they appear to be)
the average financial results for the first eight years should be as follows:

PROBABLE FINANCIAL RESULTS.

Gross Earnings of Roads at Consolidation.
. . . $100,000,000

First Year.

Total Gross Earnings $108,000,000
Operating Ratio 75' ; , Net Earnings 25^^ $27,000 000
Fixed Charges at Consolidation 34,600,000
Interest at 5''; on $20,000,000 to lie expended. I,0ai,'o00

Total Fixed Charges 1st },lit 35,000 000
Operating loss

8,600,000
Less, Net Revenue Grand Trunk 2,814,300

D^fia' $3 785,700



Second Year.

Total Gross Revenue $H6 640 000
Operating Ratio TS*;;;, Net Earnings 25%.!..

'

' $^9 160 000
Fixed Charges l3t Year 35,600,000
Interest at 5% on
$20,000,000 to be expended 1,000,000

Total Fixed charges 2nd year '
' 36,600.000

?P^''*""S '°^^ ~
7,440,000

Less, net revenue Grand Trunin 2 814 300

0'='''=''
$4,625,700

Third Year.

Total Gross Earnings $126,000,000
Operating Ratio 75';;, Net earnings 25Tc; $31 500 COO
Fixed Charges 2nd year '.

36,600,000
Interest at 5% on $20,000,000 to be expended 1,000,000

Total Fixed Charges 3rd year 37,600,000

Operating Loss
OJOftOOO

Net Revenue Grand Trunli 2 814 300

D^fi"'
$3,285,700

Fourth Year.

Total Gross Earnings $136,080,000
Operating Ratio 707r, Net earnings 30% .... $40 824 000
Fixed Charges 3rd year 37,600,000 ' '

Interest at 5'% on $20,000,000 to be expended 1,000,000

Total Fixed Charges 4th year 38,600,000

'^Derating Gain 2 224 000
ct Revenue Grand Trunk

2i814i300

Surplus
$5,038,300



Fifth Year.

ToUI Gro^Eamings.
$146,960,000

Operating Ratio 70%, Net Earnings 30% ...

.

S44 OM nm
Fixed Charges 4th year *.....°. $38600000

***'°^''*°

Interest at R% on $20,000,000 to be expended I,'o00,'o00

Total Fixed Cluirg.-s 5th year 39600 000

Operating Gain UioaoDn
Net revenue Grand Trunk.

a.'swioOO

^"^"^
$7,302,000

Sixth Year.

The fuU $100,000,000 has now been
expended.

Total gross earnings jisg jsnnnn
Neteamings30% ....... $158,720,000

^"'-"^'-«- "tl^m
Operating Gain SS niR nnn
Net Revenue Grand Trunk

2,814,'3O0

^"^'-'
$10,830,300

Seventh Year.

N::iSS^f^-:;;:;;;;;:;;;;:::;:-'"Miaooo
^«^c'-«- 19:S
Operating gain sii «•» nm
Net revenue Grand Trunk.

"isRSOO

^"^'"^
$ 14,63',300



Eighth Year.

Total Gross Earnings $185,120,000
Net Earnings SO^t $55,536,000
Fixed Charges 39,600,000
Rental National Transcontinental 5,400,000

Total Fixed Charges 45,000,000

Operating Gain $10,536,000
Net Revenue Grand Trunk 2,814,.300

Surplus $13,350,300

If the operating ratio should not be better than 73',; after the 3rd
year there would still be a surplus of about $1,000,000 in the 4th year,

and about $8,000,000 in the 8th year.

From the foregoing it is evident that it is only by the greatest of care
and economy both in capital expenditure and in operation, that the
roads can be made to pay at all. Advantage must be taken of every
favorable circumstance, and each part of the system must help the other
in order that the whole should prosper. No more duplication of lines,

waste in construction, or unjustifiably low rates can be tolerated, or the
result will be disaster from which the roads cannot recover.

It is also quite evident that any attempt to develop t v.o independent
systems necessitating as it will, an additional expendiLure of at least

$300,000,000 with $15,000,000 additional yearly Fixed Charges must
result in failure. If, in the foregoing calculations of the probable financial

results, $15,000,000 be added to the already large Fixed Charges, the
results would be deficits amounting to about $85,000,000 in the first

eight years, and this without figuring any interest whatever.

Whether the results of such a combination would be as favorable
as have been outUned, is, of course, a matter of opinion. It depends on
the growth of the traffic, the amount of additional capital required, and
on the ability of officials to keep the operating ratio not higher than
73% after the first few years. There cannot, however, be any question



that such a combination offers the best chance of success. As each of
the component parts is strongest where the other is weakest, combining
them must, of necessity, give the least cost to complete, and consequenUy
the least Fixed Charges, and the high Fixed Charges are the big stumbling
block in the way of success.

There are, of necessity, many details which have not been touched
There is the question of how the combination could best be brought
about. It seems likely that in order to straighten out all the legal and
financial troubles, that Receivers should first be appointed for the
Canadian Northern and the Grand Trunk Pacific Railways

When the combination was formed it would, undoubtedly, be found
advisable to abandon some of the duplicate lines. From Edmonton to
the Yellowhead Pass, a distance of 250 miles, the Grand Trunk Pacific
and the Canadian Northern run side by side, and there certainly is not
business enough for half a road, let alone two, the least valuable one should
undoubtedly be taken up. From Toronto to Napanee, 135 miles, three
roads run side by side, one of them should be taken up.

The Canadian Northern has many miles of road in Eastern Canada
which do not pay operating expenses, and which have been purchased by
them from other parties. It is likely some of these could, with profit
be returned to the bondholders. All such questions require detailed
examination before they could be passed upon.

Once the present railway problem be settled Canada should once
and forever, abandon the policy of bonusing railway construction. The
Dominion Statistics for the year ended June 30, 1915, shows that
Canada, the Provinces and the Municipalities have paid to the railways
by way of subsidies, cost of lines built and turned over to the companies
and by subscription to their shares, 3204,053,862; have loaned them
$35,178,061; have purchased $33,116,000 of their bonds; have granted
them lands to the extent of 43,929,312 acres; have authorized guarantees
to the extent of $409,869,165, of which the bonds have been executed to

io^o^f
*"' °^ $350,622,918, and the guarantees earned to the extent of

$273,642,663.

^aa



After the granting of this stupendous aid to the railways the result is
there IS oijy one really successful road in Canada, the Canadian Pacific.The Grand Trunk Pacific and the Canadian Northern are practically

S?m,nSl'9n.' "'""i!'"''^''''
°"'"«' ""'' °P"«'«<' by the Dominion.

$200 to $220 to earn $100; and though practically all of the arrable landm the public domain m the Northwest has been alienated, not IS-;;, hasbeen settled and improved, and the grain produced comes from an aaeage
of less than 10% of this arrable land.

Sitfely it is time Canadians should stop and consider whither they
are dnfting and demand a sharp reversal of a railway policy that has led
to such unfortunate results.

Montreal, February 1917.
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